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Offers Over £125,000

A  well presented Traditional 2nd Floor
Flat situated in a red sandstone building
which is ideally situated close to all local
amenities.

Crathie Drive is quieter than many of the
surrounding streets as there is quite a bit
of open ground on one side and therefore
tends to have slightly more parking
available. It is within a short walk of the
excellent Broomhill retail park which has a
large Sainsbury and Marks and Spencer
making it ideal for amenities.

The building itself is accessed via security
controlled front door and at the rear has a
communal drying green and bin storage
space.

Home Report Valuation
£135,000

www.onesurvey.org

Council Tax Band B EPC Rating E



Vendor Comments

Great first property as is in a fantastic location close to Broomhill retail park and also walking distance
to the heart of West End. Really nice position with great views from the lounge window.

Internally the flat is freshly decorated and
has a bright modern interior with good
sized rooms throughout.

Entrance hallway with stripped wooden
flooring, large bay window lounge/living
room with space at the window for a
dining table and this area also provides a
nice open outlook towards the open
ground.

Internal kitchen with range of floor and
wall storage units, single bowl sink,
electric cooker and plumbing for washing
machine. The double bedroom has
window to the rear, built in wardrobes to
one side and is freshly decorated with
light grey walls and complementary
carpet.

The bathroom comprises panelled bath
with wall mounted electric shower, wash
hand basin, w.c.. and a window to the
rear.

The property is heated with gas central
heating.



Location

Crathie drive offers a convenient locale to all local level amenities including a good selection of shops,
bars and cafes. There is also easy access to all public transport links via bus, rail and underground,
excellent road links to the M8 motorway network, Clydeside Expressway and Clyde Tunnel. 
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


